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Chat, poll and other notes from Smart Gardener in a High Tech Age 

 

First, we began the webinar with an admission and discussion, best summed up: 

LOL!! Tech savvy world. Are we blind leading the blind?? LOL!! 

 

We are NOT techies but we are smart gardeners looking to find our way through and 

make best use of all the available tech. We have recommendations and we’ll look into 

yours! 

 

We may not be done sorting out this chat even when we present the next “Hi-tech” 

webinar– so many ideas contributed! Here is our best shot. 

 

Our co-host for this webinar was Margaret Thele, retired perennial grower, salesperson, 

gardening educator, and Janet’s radio show co-host for 2 years. Contact her on 

Facebook, where “Sage Advice” is her nursery- and plant page, “Margaret Byrd Thele” is 

her personal Facebook page where you can “friend” her. 

 

We asked: 

Which of these hi-tech tools are you already using? (Listed below.) 

Audience replied: 

Plant I.D. app 38% 

Weather alerts 32% 

Plant encyclopedia 6% 

Garden planner 4% 

Journal 4% 

Photo editor 0% but interest expressed; see notes below 

Design drafting app 0% but interest expressed; see notes below 

Expert advice forum 0% but contradicted later; see notes below 

Sun tracker 0% but interest expressed; see notes below 

 

Hi-tech help with plant I.D. 

Re Apps: we recommended 

For woody plant I.D.: 

First, be sure you are looking at a whole leaf, not just a leaflet 

Then you can use apps such as: 

Trees Pro 2 (originally, and still basically the same as Trees Nature Mobile) 

Leaf Snap 

The audience recommends: 

Picture This 
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Plant I.D., for herbaceous as well as woody plants 

Strategy we recommend 

On-line forums including GardenAtoZ.org forum 

For immediate/instant I.D., we have no answer for you. 

The audience recommends: 

Plant Ident 101 on Facebook 

Plant ID and Discussion on Facebook 

 

Hi-tech apps for weather 

Weather channel app, inspiring videos 

 

Journaling 

Essentials we recommend: 

1) Catalog your photos. They must be searchable by - at least - date and location. 

2) Photograph along the same path every time you begin to work in a garden. 

3) Log notes by month and day but across the years. If you have a journal entry for 

Sept. 30, 2020 insert it below other September 30 entries already there in the text 

document or spreadsheet. So a series of lines may read  

09.30.12 planted 100 Apeldoorn tulips 

09.30.15 potted tender hibiscus to come indoors. 

09.30.16 planted 100 Mt Hood daffs; replanted new crabapple to fix girdling root 

09.30.20 very warm and dry, watering lawn many dead spots 

4) Read others’ journals, such as Extension crop reports. In Michigan, go to 

https://www.canr.msu.edu/home_gardening/index and enter a month name in the 

search field. On the next page that comes up, click to select “Flower gardening” or 

“Home lawns” or “onions’ from the topics list. You will then be presented with 

headlines, summaries and links to all the Extension experts’ articles in that category 

that have been published in that month over the years. Ohio State, University of 

Wisconsin, Purdue, Cornell and University of Massachusetts Extension have similar 

on-line treasure trove. It’s great data minimally affected by commercialism. (No 

offense to nurseries’ and growers’ Q&A sites which can be very helpful but they do 

have the underlying objective of selling more plants and that does color 

responses.) The straight scoop of what other passionate gardeners see, but better, 

because the Extension’s passionate people are trained to know what they are 

seeing and how to explain it to others. Almost certainly every other State Extension 

has equally great archives. 

 

We asked: 

What other hi-tech tools are you looking for? 

https://www.canr.msu.edu/home_gardening/index
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Audience replied (our notes): 

#1 Need: Disease and pest I.D. and help; AKA Why plants fail! 

(Most important, as we demonstrated in the webinar, search by plant name + symptoms 

and refine your key words as you go. See our GardenAtoZ.org article “Keywords Unlock 

Problems” for an extensive linked guide to good symptom descriptors) 

(American Horticultural Society through its publication The American Gardener, with 

recurring columnists’ articles readable on line, has good info by month. Its British 

counterpart, the Royal Horticultural Society has fabulous pest and disease photos on its 

site, just remember they are from UK gardens.) 

(Great Lakes Early Detection Network and Massachusetts Audubon sites offer good 

information about new weeds, insects and diseases and affords you the chance to report 

their presence in a given area. Great Lakes, https://apps.bugwood.org/apps/gledn/ and 

select the appropriate app for your phone. https://www.massaudubon.org/learn/nature-

wildlife/invasive-plants for invasives in New England) 

 

#2 Gardening design/planning app, including companion planting, color combinations, 

what blooms in different seasons, and planting combinations  

(We have reviewed many design apps and find drafting help in some, vegetable garden 

scheduling guides in others and apps with suggested flowering combinations as your 

palette, but none that do what the designer must do, which is to visualize and then seek 

plants to create that vision. Sorry! We will keep looking.) 

 

#3 Request: Plant I.D. (See notes earlier in this transcript) 

#4 request: A good photo editor program (We use Photoshop Elements, a simplified 

form of the pro app, or we import photos to PowerPoint or Keynote (Apple/Mac) where 

we can draw on the image. We use our own photos. If for only your own use in 

visualizing you can google search in images and capture images from your screen.) 

 

#5 Pruning videos (We, too, wish there wee more and are working on our own library to 

share. We sample what is available by searching YouTube using “Prune [plant name]. 

The range of quality, practicality and expertise is wide. We have seen helpful videos from 

Cornell.) 

 

#6 items the audience seeks (we will begin researching a Hi-tech part 2 webinar or 

articles for help with these): 

Soil help 

Water & soil requirements 

Journaling in a systematic way 

Reliable planting guidance 

Correcting root issues 

https://apps.bugwood.org/apps/gledn/
https://www.massaudubon.org/learn/nature-wildlife/invasive-plants
https://www.massaudubon.org/learn/nature-wildlife/invasive-plants
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Organizing apps 

Non-toxic house plants 

Sun tracker 

Free apps with reliable results 

 

 

We asked: 

What apps or other hi-tech tools can you recommend? 

Audience replied (our notes): 

For Plant I.D.,  

Picture This (The top recommendation by the audience, including the note that it was 

vetted by a MSU Extension employee who studied several such apps over a couple 

years.) 

Google image search (Take a picture of the mystery plant to Google search place, click 

“Images” and then drag your photo into the search box to see what similar images 

Google can find. We use it. We showed you one example, where it helped us narrow our 

field toward one of the hounds tongue/Cynoglossum weeds) 

PlantNet, free app. Look for PlantNet on your phone’s app store. (We believe people are 

using it and finding it helpful. However, we doubt it performs better than those we 

recommended and demonstrated for you during the webinar.) 

Plantsnap 

 

Plant encyclopedias 

MOBOT Plantfinder (Missouri Botanic Garden; extensive, reliable. We use it often.) 

https://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/plantfinder/plantfindersearch.aspx 

 

For garden problem-solving  

Adding extension or .edu to your search terms will help limit the sites returned to 

university extensions or at least sort them to the top. (Yes!) 

Proven Winners Garden Answer 

Garden Answer has good videos 

 

Design ideas:  

Gardenista.com (Plenty of ideas. Apps no.) 

 

Indoor plant care 

Planta (We are not familiar. Will check!) 

 

For weather help, such as freeze warnings, severe storm warnings: 

ColdSnap1 frost alarm free app 

https://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/plantfinder/plantfindersearch.aspx
https://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/plantfinder/plantfindersearch.aspx
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Google Play weather alerts are on my phone! 

WeatherBug 

Accuweather 2 

Davis weather link 

Eve Aqua, from Apple for watering control via Siri, iPhone or iPad 

MISIN is good for invasive plants trees insects birds fishes all invasives (Midwest Invasive 

Species Network, misin.msu.edu) 

 

For our garden-related passions: 

Dark Sky night sky star/constellation/astronomical maps 

Merlin for birds, including bird calls 

What Bird 

Audubon.org (Free app for bird I.D. including +100,000 bird call recordings. We love it.) 


